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Signing a memorandum of cooperation with other medical and diagnostic centers for 

the referral of health tourists by an IPD expert

Sending a memorandum to the vice president of 

university treatment by an IPD expert

Accepting the health tourist in the IPD unit and starting his treatment by 

the IPD expert, doctor and nurse

Issuing an order to refer the health tourist to the centers of the 

parties to the memorandum by the attending physician

Correct identification and justification of the health tourist and her companion 

regarding the reason for the referral by the attending physician

Coordinating and obtaining admission from the 

desired center by the attending physician

Completing the referral form and during 

referral by the attending physician

Coordination with the transport unit for the 

preparation of the ambulance by the supervisor

Carrying out the necessary processes for referral according to the doctor's order 

and preparing the necessary equipment and supplies during referral by the 

attending physician, supervisor and IPD nurse.

Coordinating with the guidance staff and the health 

tourism unit of the vice president of treatment to obtain 

admission by the IPD supervisor and nurse

Information about the matter to the representative of 

the facilitating company by the IPD expert

Continuing the treatment of 

health tourists in the hospital

Does the hospital have the necessary capabilities to perform 

the diagnostic-therapeutic activities required by health 

tourists?

Has the health tourist been referred to the 

hospital through the facilitating company?

Is the desired center capable of accepting 

health tourists?

Referring the health tourist to the desired hospital and 

performing the necessary treatment processes

Returning the health tourist to the treatment 

center and continuing the treatment

Announcing the results of the treatment performed by the IPD doctor 

and IPD nurse to the attending physician

 Attaching the documentation of actions taken in the reference treatment 

center to the health tourist file by the head of the IPD department
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